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New build private residence with pedimented portico, Tuscan columns, 
gutter cornice, oriel balconies, boundary and entrance walling.

Stone types and finish:
Rojo Amara multicoloured granite from Venezula throughout. Polished 
finish to columns and oriel balconies . Slit face finish to boundary and 
entrance walling.
Flammed finish to all other elements.

Construction:
Main residence with 140 inner blockwork, 85 insulated cavity and nomi-
nal 100 outer blockwork. Outer blockwork incorporating granite zone of 
100 to 175. 40 granite cladding with 40 fixing zone. 38/17 Halfen chan-
nel inserts in concrete. Boundary walling with 215 blockwork, 40 cavity, 
100/150 granite, 50 cavity, 100 granite. Stainless steel ties at 606 vertical 
and 600 horizontal centres. Movement joints, 12 and open, only to exter-
nal walling.

Mortar/ Jointing:
Sandgate red rendering sand type B to BS 1199 with OP cement in 4:1 
mix. Joints 6mm and flush pointed. Polished granite pointed in Bal grout 
in a mix of 1 white to 2 dark brown. Joints 3mm and flush pointed.



Quions

Flamed slabs of Rojo Amara Slabs cut into strips

Strips cut into blocks Top and bottom chamfers marked and 
cut

Final flaming of chamfers Factory assembly Final installation

Quions in Rojo Amara multicoloured granite. The images below show the 
various stages in the production together with factory assembly and final 
installation.



Kerbs, Setts/Cubes, Paving and Steps

Stone types and finish
Rojo Amara flamed multicoloured granite from Venezuela throughout.

Construction
Kerbs haunched in concrete and pointed in mortar. Paving on reinforced 
concrete foundation and 25 to 70 semi-dry mortar bed.  Setts/cubes on rein-
forced concrete foundation and laid in nominal 50 semi-dry bed of 9:1 blue 
stone dust and OP cement. Setts/cubes pressed into mortar bed and joints 
half filled with same 4:1 mix. Whole area watered ion and covered.

Mortar/Jointing 
Sandgate red rendering sand type B to BS 1199 with OP cement in 4:1 mix 
6mm joints flush pointed for kerbs, paving and steps. Nominal 10mm joints 
flush pointed for setts/cubes.

Movement Joints
To paving at 15m centres. 6mm with compression filler and facing sealant. 



Main and secondary columns 
cut from single blocks to provide 
continuous veining/life from top 
to bottom. For the main column, a 
6m long block was 
specially quarried. The pedestals 
and capitals were cut from 
seperate blocks. It was an 
engineering reqirement for each 
column to have a CHS 
fabricated mild steel core 
supporting the pediment. After 
turning the rough block to 
provide the circular/tapered pro-
file, each length was cut into seg-
ments, carefully numbered, match 
marked and core drilled for the 
steel core. Installation 
required each segment to be 
lifted using drilled/ resin fixed 
sockets. A safety strap was also 
used and removed prior to 
sliding down the steel core. 
With the exception of the coping 
stones, the main pediment, 
cornice and architrave are 
cladding elements. The architrave 
is 40 thick with a 40 fixings zone. 

Each panel is supported and restrained with sainless steel fittings. The 
cornice is made up of 4 seperate sections, the lower 3 sections are 
individually supported and restrained with the upper cornice bedded on top 
and across the concrete support beam.

Main Pediment



View before upper 
cornice installation

Installing kneeler stone Rear view of cornice 

Capital architrave and 
cornice

Making capital Making capital

Main column capital Main column shaft Main column shafts

Core drilling 
segment

Secondary column Installing 
segment

Installing segment Installing segment Installing capital



Pool House

Refurbished and reclad pool house and eternal pool. New build Pegola, 
spa pool, paving and steps.

Stone types and finish:
Rojo Amara multicolour granite from Venezuela for paving, steps, 
columns, plinth, quoin and gutter cornice. Polished finish to marquee 
steps and columns. Smoothed finish to gullies and flamed finish to all 
other elements. Yana Cream hard limestone from Italy to form pool and 
spa pool edgings with honed inside vertical face and sandblasted 
horizontal surface and external sides. Silver Green Kirkstone from 
Cumbria, UK, in 20 mm thick, 150 wide strips to spa pool.

Construction:
Quoin, plinth and gutter cornice cladding to existing pool house. L shaped 
cladding quoin nominal 50 thick with support/
restraint grout in tie in 15 fixing zone.  Cladding plinths nominal 75 thick.  
Granite paving and steps on 25 to 70 semi-dry bed of Ronez GP sand to BS 
882 and OP cement in 4:1 mix. Yana limestone on 25 to 75 semi-dry bed 
of Ronez GP sand and white cement in 4:1 mix.
Kirkstone bedded on Firmaflex flexible adhesive. 20 thick granite       
cladding to marquee steps set on dabs of Fermaflex flexible adhesive.  
Rear of cladding also coated with Fermaflex. Tops of cladding panels 
restrained with 2.5mm stainless steel ragged wire set into concrete with 
polyester resin.



Gutter Cornice
Gutter Cornice and cladding all in Rojo Amara multicoloured granite extracts 
of drawing and seqence of photos to show construction.

Creation of 3 dimensional cornice complete with string and dentil blocks to 
hide gutter and downpipes. Downpipes taken down within block wall cavity.  
Drawing shows section through and typical stainless steel support bracket.  This 
bracket designed to support granite cladding, gutter lining and the weight of 
maintenance men. Special brackets designed for corners and supporting string 
and lower soffit stones.  Typical bracket bolted to 38/17 Halfen channel inserts.  
Sofitt stone hung under bracket and cornice supported on welded projecting 
plate. All joints backed with foam filler rod and pointed with mortar. All pin   
sockets and support plate notches filled with polyester resin. Generally all 
soffitt and cladding with 40 fixings zone. Each element supported and 
restrained with stainless steel fixings bolted to 38/17 Halfen channel inserts.

Gutter cornice soffit stones Soffit stones to balcony Gutter soffit, string and 
lower Soffit north elevation



Cornice and string to Oriel window. Cornice, string, dentil block, soffit and 
bracket.

Intricate supports to gutter cornice above. Gutter cornice return end.

Gutter cornice change in level. Cornice and string to Oriel window.

Completed gutter cornice. Gutter cornice corner section before 
pointing.


